A study on the combined action of CO and HCN in terms of concentration-time products.
Acute toxicity at single and combined exposures of CO and HCN was studied on rats in terms of concentration-time product (ppm . min) necessary to kill animals (lethal CT). The animal was exposed individually to test gas in an animal chamber made of transparent plastics, and test gas was made in gas chamber connected to the animal chamber by a wide and short piece of plastic tube. HCN was produced by addition of NaCN solution to H2SO4 and in case of CO exposure, various amounts of pure CO were introduced. During exposure, gas samples were frequently taken. After exposure, blood sample was withdrawn from the right side of the heart. CO concentrations in the gas and blood were determined gas chromatographically. HCN in the gas sample was measured spectrophotometrically, after being absorbed into NaOH solution in a glass vessel devised by our laboratory. At single exposures, mean lethal CT for CO was 78,000 +/- 22,000 and for HCN was 4,700 +/- 940. In combined exposure, various combinations of CO and HCN were used. A fractional CT, defined as a ratio of CT to lethal CT, multiplied by 100, was calculated for each gas. A linear relationship between fractional CTs of HCN and CO was considered to show a simple additive action between the two gases. The sum of both fractional CTs averaged 100 +/- 26. On the other hand, linear relation was not observed between blood levels of the two toxicants at death.